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ABSTRACT
We present absolute differential el-
' astic scattering cross sections measured
With our 3-m, high-resolution, time-of-
flight spectrometer for 54.9eV positrons
incident on He. Five point moving aver-
iage differential cross sections are
piotted against average scattering an-
gles which range from 14 ° to 36 ° . Also
_he averages of five differential cross
sections which have adjacent values of
scattering angle are plotted versus the
= corresponding averages of the scattering
angles. The curve fitted to these data
is shaped like the theoretical curve but
has its minimum and its maximum at scat-
.... tering angles that are about 4 ° higher
and 15 ° lower respectively than predic-
s
ted by theory.
INTRODUCTION
The first measurements of differen-
tial elastic scattering cross sections
for positrons were made in this labora-
tory on Ar (Ref. i) with a 25cm spectro-
= mete r . Recently, relative values of dif-
ferential elastic scattering cross sec-
tions, l(e), for Ar obtained with crossed-
" beam apparatuses, have been reported. 2-4
= The 3m time-of-flight (TOF) spectrometer
- With flight path 12 times that of the in-
strument that yielded the first l(e) fea-
tures vastly improved resolution. We pre-
sent here preliminary values for 1(6) for
54.9eV positrons incident on He.
The 3m TOF spectrometer and its
principles of operation are described
in Ref. 5 and the calculation of 1(6)
in Ref. I.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two figures are used to present the
results. In each of these the curve of
short dashes is a polynomial fit to ex-
perimental data, and the curve of long
dashes connects the l(e) calculated by
McEachran and Stauffer. 6
The averages of five differential
cross sections which occur at adjacent
values of scattering angle are plotted
against the corresponding averages of
the scattering angles in Fig. I. The
polynomial fit to these points is
shaped generally like the theoretical
curve, but the minimum of the fit appears
at a scattering angle that is larger by
4 ° and the secondary maximum at an angle
that is 15° smaller than given by theory.
Additionally, the experimental l(e) are
considerably larger than the theoretical
values.
The five point moving averages of
l(e) plotted in Fig. 2 display two sec-
ondary maxima which are smoothed into
one by the polynomial fit. It is pos-
sible that the apparent double secondary
hump results from the superposition of
scattering events in the foreward and
*It is a pleasure to note the important past and continuing contributions of Dr. P. G.
Coleman.
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Fig. i. Five point average differential
elastic scattering cross sections. See
text for explanations of curves.
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Fig. 2. Five point moving average dif-
ferential elastic scattering cross sec-
tions. See text for explanation of
curVes.
backward directions, for back-scattered
positions are reflected by the modera-
tor and then appear in the TOF spectrum
like positrons scattered into the for-
ward supplementary angles with slightly
longer flight paths, we will check this
possibiIity by repeating the experiment
with an appreciable spatial separation
of moderator and scattering chamber to
effect a significant relative shift of
peaks on the TOF spectrum from forward
and backward scattering events.
............._TOF_'*spedtra :_or_=_\geV posit"
rons yield (0.47 ± 0.04)_a_ fo r tota _
cross section for2impact ionization,Qion,
(0.083 ± 0.011)_a o for total excitation_
cross section, Qex, and (0_16 ± 0.06)_a_
for total elastic scattering cross sec-
tion, Qel. The Qion and Qex will be re-
duced slightly and the Q#I increased
somewhat by application of corrections
for double scattering. Even after cor-
rection for double scattering, the Qion
will agree with the result obtained with
our 2.3m spectrometer, 7 the Qex with the
value of 0.079_a_ read from Sueoka's
plot 8, and the Qel w_ll be reasonable,
probably about 0.2na_. However, the da-
ta in Ref. 7 suggest the possibility
that 9el at 54.9eV could be as high as
0.3na_. This is one reason why our sub- 3.
sequent° dataacquisitions at 54.9ev wiii
be made with stronger magnetic fields.
The 145G used in obtaining the results
reported here was ideal for the resolu-
tion of the excitation TOF peak from el-
astic scattering events but was too low to
insure maximum possible detection of
positrons scattered elastically between
36 ° and i44 _. We estimate that O'25% of
the elastic events at 36 _ but that none
at any of the other angles for which
I(e) are reported were lost in achieving
elastic-excitation resolution.
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